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Dear Security Industry Marketer,
We are pleased to present the 2017 Media Kit for Security Systems News (SSN). SSN is the “newspaper of record” for the
industry and provides the latest business and technology news to our readers.
SSN’s strong portfolio offers our subscribers a variety of vehicles to receive the news. Whether it be the monthly print edition,
the weekly Newswires, the Top5 newsletters, webcasts or our presence at trade events, SSN has become the go to source for
the latest happenings in the industry.
We’re here to give you the best value for your marketing dollar. Let us help build your strategy and campaign that accomplishes
your marketing goals. We look forward to working with you! Give us a call or email us today!

Tim

Contact
Headquarters

106 Lafayette Street • PO Box 998
Yarmouth, ME 04096
207-846-0600
New England States, Eastern Canada
& International
Tim Purpura
VP & Group Publisher
207-846-0600 x217
tpurpura@securitysystemsnews.com

Marketplace/Sales Coordinator
Cath Daggett
207-846-0600 x300
cdaggett@securitysystemsnews.com

Midwest & Eastern States
Brad Durost
Regional Sales Manager
207-846-0600 x274
bdurost@securitysystemsnews.com
Western States & Western Canada
Rob Akert
Regional Sales Manager
623-376-9513
rakert@securitysystemsnews.com

Editorial Contacts
Send press releases to:
Editor
Paul Ragusa
207-846-0600 x227
pragusa@securitysystemsnews.com
@SSN_Editor
Managing Editor
Spencer Ives
207-846-0600 x254
sives@securitysystemsnews.com
@SSN_Spencer
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Target the right prospects through Security
Systems News’ engaged audience
Focus by Security Showcase is a dedicated broadcast email that delivers your custom message to an
audience of your choice. This unique opportunity allows you to reach security professionals with buying
power, without other advertisers’ materials in the email. Drill down into our extensive audience to target
exactly who you want to reach.
Our United Audience Database (UAD) tracks and collects data on security professionals as they engage
with our news. We know who your prospects are, what they do and what information they are seeking.
This means we know how to help you reach and connect with them. With both demographic and
behavioral selections available, you can be sure you are hitting your target audience.
Focus email options:
DIRECT HIT: email to 500 names with both demographic and behavioral selects
TARGETED: email to 1,000 names with demographic selects only

30,344

enews

5,321

webcasts

24,000

print

List Rentals

Total audience

78,573

Unique Security
professionals

Installation
Companies 25,685
Management 40,002

Reach Security Systems News’ audience with your own direct mail piece.
Contact Mike Rovello at Infogroup. Phone: 402-836-5639 | email: mike.rovello@infogroup.com
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PRINT

Broadest Reach

Print Issue
Connect with 24,000+
security professionals
through the monthly print
edition. Print advertising
is an essential component
of your integrated
marketing campaigns.
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ACQUISITION NEWS

The $4.5b merger creates largest manguarding company in America
By Martha Entwiste
While remote video monitorCONSHOHOCKEN and SANTA ing and other electronic security
ANA, Calif.—With the Aug. 1 are already available from Uniclosing of the $4.5 billion Allied- versal in several markets, there
Barton/Universal Services of are many markets that do not yet
America deal, CEO Steve Jones is have those services available.
turning to his next task:
Jones said that former
ensuring that Allied
Allied executives and
Universal offers secustaff are onboard with
rity technology in every
the technology expanmarket where the comsion plan, as are Allied
pany has a presence.
Universal’s financial
As Jones pointed
backers, Wendel and
out to Security Systems
Warburg Pincus.
News, that’s a lot of
“They’re two of the
markets; Allied Uni- Steve Jones
largest PE firms in the
versal is now the largest security world. With their backing, our
manguarding company in North ability to execute on acquisition
America with a footprint that opportunities is tremendous,”
includes “every major market and Jones said. “It is absolutely our
every major submarket.”
plan to make sure we grow in the

technology space as fast as we
grow in the manguarding space,”
he added.
For the past three years, Universal has offered remote video
monitoring from its CSAA Five
Diamond call center in Dallas. It
currently protects “thousands of
sites” with remote video monitoring, Jones said.
S i n c e t h e m e rg e r w a s
announced, Allied executives and
several key customers have visited Dallas to learn more about the
service, he said. “Over the next
six months to a year, we’ll introduce this to all AlliedBarton customers,” he said. “We anticipate
a tremendous amount of interest
and success [with remote video
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CSG
Security
doubles
size with
acquisition
Expansion includes
move to new HQ by
end of this month
By Martha Entwistle

CHARLOTTE, N.C.—When
CSG Security opened its doors
here in 2014, founder Jeremy Brooks said the company
would be the industry’s next
super-regional. In July, CSG
Security doubled the size of its
business with the acquisition
of Intelligent
Technology
Inc.
Within two
years, Brooks
said CSG
Security will
be in Virginia, North and
South Caro- Jeremy Brooks
lina, Georgia and Florida.
“We’ll get there,” Brooks told
Security Systems News. “Now
I’m capitalized correctly and I
have some targets I want to go
after,” he said.
“This [Intelligent Technology] will be one of two or
three that are coming down the
pike,” he said.
Intelligent Technology, also
based here in Charlotte, is a
large commercial company
with $2- to $3 million in revenue, $35,000 in RMR and more
than 1,000 accounts.
Former owner Ray Barry and
nine other ITI employees will
join CSG Security.
“ITI is huge in security, fire,
access and video,” Brooks said.
“They have a rich customer
base that has been well served.”

New Product
Security Central buys
Industry
alarmed on its third central
overtime
Submissions
pay rule
In order to have your
new product considered,
please submit a photo, a
description and the three
most important features
to Cath Daggett at
cdaggett@securitysystemsnews.com. Put “new product”
in the subject line of your email.
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By Paul Ragusa

WASHINGTON—The U.S.
Department of Labor (DoL)
recently submitted revisions
to the Fair Labor Standards Act
that would more than double
the salary threshold for earning overtime pay, starting Dec.
31, 2016.
Presently, only those employees making less than $455.00
OVERTIME see page 8

By Spencer Ives
LPS, based about 35 miles away
STATESVILLE, N.C.—Security from Security Central’s headCentral, a wholesale monitoring quarters, is a UL-listed, CSAA
center based here, purchased Loss Five Diamond central station.
Prevention Services, a wholesale In addition to its headquarters,
central station based in Clem- Security Central operates a live
mons, N.C., and will
disaster recovery facilmake it a load-balancing
ity in Hickory, N.C.,
third location for the
which opened in Octocompany.
ber 2013.
“This one is a great
LPS currently moniacquisition for us. As
tors for about 25,000
far as being in North
accounts; Security
Carolina, it really shuts
Central monitors for
the door on competition
about 320,000. Brown
and competitors in the Caroline Brown said that the company
area,” Caroline Brown,
is keeping the account
Security Central’s VP of busi- bases separate while it upgrades
ness development, told Security the LPS central and trains the
Systems News. The $2 million operators on monitoring for a
acquisition closed at the end of higher volume of accounts.
June, she said, with the transition
Security Central will mainprocess getting underway July 1. tain all of the LPS staff at their
LPS see page 19

CSG see page 15

Advertising opportunities include:
Display Ads / Inserts / Wraps + Tips
The foundation of any marketing campaign. Get your
message seen in the pages of Security Systems News.

Commercial & Systems
Integrators
News on the companies
doing the most progressive
and complicated work in the
security industry. Large or
small, these companies are
working with new technologies
to provide solutions to
increasingly difficult problems.
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Smart home adoption to benefit security

Parks Associates: Home security systems to surpass 20 percent penetration rate

By Paul Ragusa

DALLAS—Market research
firm Parks Associates, based
here, is predicting that an
increase in smart home controllers will help drive the
increased adoption of home
security systems—moving
the penetration rate of home
security systems past the 20
percent mark up to 26 percent
by 2020.
Parks Associates estimates
that by 2020 more than 50 percent of U.S. broadband households will have a smart home
controller, up from 13 percent
in 2015, and 24 percent will
have an IP camera, up from
just under 10 percent in 2015.
“The addition of home con-

Residential Systems
Where the public meets the
industry to protect family and
home.

trols, interactive services, as fessionally monitored.
well as the addition of new
Contributing to this increase
players, expand the value are companies such as Samproposition and attract new sung, which are beginning to
people to the security market,” embed smart home controllers
Tom Kerber, Parks Associates’ into their consumer entertaindirector of research,
ment products, such
told Security Sysas smart TVs and
tems News. “That is
smart appliances,
driving awareness
driving more interest
and interest, and
from consumers.
the security mar“Up to this point
ket will continue to
the security industry
see steady growth
is the leading channel
through 2020.”
for the smart home
Parks estimates Tom Kerber
controls, but with
that the number of households Samsung embedding smart
with home security will top controllers into their prod30 million by 2019, up from ucts, that is going to drive
22.5 million in 2015, with the significant numbers into the
majority of systems being pro- market,” he said. “So the

security industry continues on
its growth trajectory in terms
of being a significant contributor and primary driver to this
point, but this idea of embedding smart home controllers
into other products is really
going to drive these numbers
in the long term.”
In addition to the dramatic
increase in smart home controllers, unit sales of IP cameras will reach nearly 6 million
in 2016, including 3.2 million
first-time sales. By 2017, the
number of replacement or
additional IP camera sales will
exceed the number of firsttime sales, according to Parks.
“If you look at the
PARKS see page 21

Select Security acquires,
expands into Virginia

ADS buys fourth company
of year, passes $3m in RMR

By Paul Ragusa
or employees. Additional
LANCASTER, Pa.—Just one terms of the transaction
month after securing a $55 were not disclosed. Steve
million credit facility with Rubin of Davis Mergers
Goldman Sachs in June, and Acquisitions Group
Select Security, a super- represented 5 Star Security
regional security company in this deal.
based here, has acquired 5
“Lenny Bianchi [5 Star’s
Star Security, a Bluemont, president] had a very nice
Va.-based high-end residen- account base—between
tial company.
1,500-2,000 mostly
“This is Select
high-end residenSecurity’s first
tial accounts—that
e ntra nc e into
he has taken good
Virginia, which
care of for more
we feel is a very
than 20 years, and
good market,
he wanted to retire,
and it follows our
so this is a perfect
model of being a
acquisition for us,”
major provider Patrick Egan
said Egan. “And he
in smaller maris a DMP dealer, like
kets,” Patrick Egan, Select us, who has built a reputaSecurity’s founder and CEO, tion of great service to his
told Security Systems News. customers, so the company
Egan noted that he has fits very nicely.”
targeted some additional
Founded in 2003, Select
acquisitions in Virginia and Security has multiple local
is confident Select will have offices serving more than
a Northern Virginia office 25,000 customers across
by the end of the year.
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Mary“Now that we have land, Virginia, Kentucky
crossed the Mason-Dixon and West Virginia.
line, we are going to be an
In addition to this deal,
aggressive acquirer, and we Egan noted that Select
are sending a message to recently closed on soon-toNorthern Virginia dealers be-announced additional
that we are interested and acquisitions, with more on
we’re growing,” he said.
the way.
The complete fold-in
“We are just getting startdoes not include an office ed,” he said. SSN

By Paul Ragusa

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—ADS
Security, a super-regional
security and automation
company based here, has
acquired customer accounts
from Alarm Specialists of
Cocoa, Fla. The purchase
adds approximately 1,600
accounts—60 percent residential and 40 percent commercial—that will be serviced
by ADS’s Melbourne, Fla.
office.
John Cerasuolo, ADS president and CEO, told Security
Systems News that after meeting Alarm Specialists president Dave Eddins for the first
time earlier this year, he knew
the two companies “were a
really close fit from a cultural standpoint,” he said. “The
foundation that he built his
business on is very consistent
with the values here at ADS.”
Including Eddins, five
employees from Alarm Specialists are joining the ADS
team in its Melbourne location, according to Cerasuolo.
“We are excited that Dave
and his fabulous team will be
joining us. His really strong
group of employees not only
strengthens the extent of our
customer reach but significantly extends the capability
of our team.”
The purchase of Alarm Specialists is the fourth purchase

for ADS this year, following
the acquisition of about 1,300
accounts in Melbourne, Fla.;
3,000 accounts in Sanford,
N.C.; and 1,300 accounts in
Northport, Ala. These deals
have earned ADS a gain of
more than 7,000 purchased
accounts year-to-date.
In 2015, ADS acquired
security companies in Alabama, South Carolina, Tennessee and Georgia totaling approximately 6,500
accounts.
With two of the last four
ADS acquisitions helping to
extend the Florida market,
the Melbourne office is now
the company’s fourth largest location, said Cerasuolo,
who hopes to extend the company’s reach in Florida with
some additional acquisitions.
ADS first launched operations in Florida in 2007 with
the acquisition of Advanced
Detection Systems.
Overall for 2016, Cerasuolo
said, “It has been a busy year.
We matched our number of
acquisitions for all of 2015
already. And I wouldn’t be
surprised if we did not land
at least two more deals before
the end of the year.”
All of this growth has
enabled ADS to surpass $3
million in RMR, which Cerasuolo said, “was an important
milestone for us to reach.” SSN

briefs
ADT
Headintegrates with the
Ring doorbell, August
lock and Nest thermostat
BOCA RATON, Fla.—ADT recently welcomed August Smart Lock and the Ring
Video Doorbell into its Smart Security
ecosystem by integrating those solutions
with ADT Pulse. These new partners
come on the heels of a recent announcement that Pulse customers nationwide
can integrate Nest Learning Thermostats
within Pulse.
“ADT is creating the ultimate security and home automation ecosystem
through strategic partnerships,” said
Arthur Orduña, chief innovation officer
of ADT, in a prepared statement. “We’re
giving customers the ability to design a
custom smart home experience that integrates a diverse array of beautiful, engaging products with the premium safety and
security they count on from ADT.”
Ring, a Wi-Fi connected video doorbell, allows customers to see and speak
with whoever is at their front door right
from a mobile device. Now, with the ADT
Pulse integration, subscribers can also
lock the door, turn on their lights, and
activate their ADT security system directly
within the Ring app, all while seeing who
is at the door.
The August Smart Lock turns a smartphone into a smart key, allowing customers to lock or unlock doors, create virtual
keys for guests and track anyone who
locks or unlocks the door with instant
notifications.

Industry groups team up
to advance smart home
SAN RAMON, Calif.—The Open
Connectivity Foundation (OCF) and the
Thread Group announced that the two
alliances will work together in their mission to advance the adoption of connected home products. The Thread Group
and OCF share many member companies who will benefit from this liaison
agreement, and both groups are committed to driving improved cross-application
interoperability and device connectivity in
the connected home.
“We work every day to unlock the
opportunity of IoT that interoperability will
enable,” said Mike Richmond, executive
director, OCF, in a prepared staement.
“But this collaboration with Thread is special. With Thread, we are able to provide
both of our members with a joint solution
that enables companies to more easily develop solutions for the connected
home.”
To help the Internet of Things realize its
full potential, companies across the product development spectrum—including
silicon, software, platform, and finishedgoods—must ensure interoperability
across common technology areas. The
organizations will work together to ensure
that OCF’s application layer will be fully
compatible with Thread’s low-power,
secure and scalable IPv6-based wireless
mesh network layer.

Suppliers
News on manufacturers
and distributors—including
mergers, acquisitions, new
products, new CEOs and
everything else that affects the
way installers and integrators
win and retain business.

Monitoring
Following the evolution
of monitoring, from video
verification to two-way medical
monitoring. Keeping you up to
date on who’s offering what
and who’s working with whom.

Marketplace Ads
Ads in this targeted section enable you to influence
thousands of readers without breaking your budget.
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Official ISC West
Must-See Product Guide
Reach ISC West attendees
This product guide lists hundreds of products by
category and serves as a road map for attendees as
they navigate ISC West. Make sure they know about
your product by purchasing an enhanced listing or
advertisement! The product guide is distributed in print,
as well as a digital edition.
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See
PRODUCT GUIDE
2016
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Reach an even wider audience

SSN Digital Edition

This fully-interactive version of the newspaper has customizable features and allows users to access complete issues of
Security Systems News at any time on the web. Each month, an email linking to the Digital Edition is sent to Security Systems
News’ engaged subscribers, who are viewing 15,000 pages each digital issue. Your exclusive monthly sponsorship allows you
to influence decision makers as they read their news online.
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Allied Universal deal is done CSG
The $4.5b merger creates largest manguarding company in America
By Martha Entwiste

While remote video monitorCONSHOHOCKEN and SANTA ing and other electronic security
ANA, Calif.—With the Aug. 1 are already available from Uniclosing of the $4.5 billion Allied- versal in several markets, there
Barton/Universal Services of are many markets that do not yet
America deal, CEO Steve Jones is have those services available.
turning to his next task:
Jones said that former
ensuring that Allied
Allied executives and
Universal offers secustaff are onboard with
rity technology in every
the technology expanmarket where the comsion plan, as are Allied
pany has a presence.
Universal’s financial
As Jones pointed
backers, Wendel and
out to Security Systems
Warburg Pincus.
News, that’s a lot of
“They’re two of the
markets; Allied Uni- Steve Jones
largest PE firms in the
versal is now the largest security world. With their backing, our
manguarding company in North ability to execute on acquisition
America with a footprint that opportunities is tremendous,”
includes “every major market and Jones said. “It is absolutely our
every major submarket.”
plan to make sure we grow in the

technology space as fast as we
grow in the manguarding space,”
he added.
For the past three years, Universal has offered remote video
monitoring from its CSAA Five
Diamond call center in Dallas. It
currently protects “thousands of
sites” with remote video monitoring, Jones said.
S i n c e t h e m e rg e r w a s
announced, Allied executives and
several key customers have visited Dallas to learn more about the
service, he said. “Over the next
six months to a year, we’ll introduce this to all AlliedBarton customers,” he said. “We anticipate
a tremendous amount of interest
and success [with remote video
ALLIED see page 15

Security Central buys
Industry
alarmed on its third central
The $2 million purchase helps company
overtime maintain
North Carolina’s monitoring market
pay rule
By Spencer Ives

By Paul Ragusa

WASHINGTON—The U.S.
Department of Labor (DoL)
recently submitted revisions
to the Fair Labor Standards Act
that would more than double
the salary threshold for earning overtime pay, starting Dec.
31, 2016.
Presently, only those employees making less than $455.00
OVERTIME see page 8

LPS, based about 35 miles away
STATESVILLE, N.C.—Security from Security Central’s headCentral, a wholesale monitoring quarters, is a UL-listed, CSAA
center based here, purchased Loss Five Diamond central station.
Prevention Services, a wholesale In addition to its headquarters,
central station based in Clem- Security Central operates a live
mons, N.C., and will
disaster recovery facilmake it a load-balancing
ity in Hickory, N.C.,
third location for the
which opened in Octocompany.
ber 2013.
“This one is a great
LPS currently moniacquisition for us. As
tors for about 25,000
far as being in North
accounts; Security
Carolina, it really shuts
Central monitors for
the door on competition
about 320,000. Brown
and competitors in the Caroline Brown said that the company
area,” Caroline Brown,
is keeping the account
Security Central’s VP of busi- bases separate while it upgrades
ness development, told Security the LPS central and trains the
Systems News. The $2 million operators on monitoring for a
acquisition closed at the end of higher volume of accounts.
June, she said, with the transition
Security Central will mainprocess getting underway July 1. tain all of the LPS staff at their
LPS see page 19

Security
doubles
size with
acquisition

Custom Tab

Expansion includes
move to new HQ by
end of this month
By Martha Entwistle

CHARLOTTE, N.C.—When
CSG Security opened its doors
here in 2014, founder Jeremy Brooks said the company
would be the industry’s next
super-regional. In July, CSG
Security doubled the size of its
business with the acquisition
of Intelligent
Technology
Inc.
Within two
years, Brooks
said CSG
Security will
be in Virginia, North and
South Caro- Jeremy Brooks
lina, Georgia and Florida.
“We’ll get there,” Brooks told
Security Systems News. “Now
I’m capitalized correctly and I
have some targets I want to go
after,” he said.
“This [Intelligent Technology] will be one of two or
three that are coming down the
pike,” he said.
Intelligent Technology, also
based here in Charlotte, is a
large commercial company
with $2- to $3 million in revenue, $35,000 in RMR and more
than 1,000 accounts.
Former owner Ray Barry and
nine other ITI employees will
join CSG Security.
“ITI is huge in security, fire,
access and video,” Brooks said.
“They have a rich customer
base that has been well served.”
CSG see page 15
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MEDIA
KIT
DIGITAL
PUBLICATIONS

Sponsorships

These targeted digital resources provide installers and integrators with all the
information they need to keep pace with the monitoring and access control markets.
Sponsorship allows you to show these buyers how your solutions fit their needs.

Basic Sponsor:
Full Page Ad
Inclusion in the following section:
n Buyers guide grid

Bronze Sponsor:
july 2016

OCTOBER 2015

2015
Access Control Source Book

2016
Monitoring
Source book

Wholesale monitoring company success: It’s all about the dealer 3>
Virtual roundtable: Monitoring in the cloud 10>

JUNE:
Monitoring Source Book

Full Page Ad
Profile page (adjacent to the ad)
Inclusion in the following sections:
n Buyers guide grid
n Intelligence page
n Social page

Silver Sponsor:

Electronic lock market poised for rapid growth 3>
Access control can produce access to intelligence 4>

SEPTEMBER
Access Control Source Book

n In-depth articles on emerging trends
n Buyers guide grid that contains ONLY sponsors’ information
n Intelligence page: Things to know, What’s happening, FAQs and more
n Social page: A page dedicated to your social media links
n Profile Pages: Detailed information about sponsoring companies

Full Page Ad
Profile page (adjacent to the ad)
Inclusion in the following sections:
n Buyers guide grid
n Intelligence page
Two
positions
n Social page
available
PLUS:
Sponsor #1 - Additional Full
Page Ad on Front Inside Cover
Sponsor #2 - Additional Full
Page Ad on Back Cover
Both sponsors get logo included
in digital edition deployment email
with lead generation

Gold Sponsor:
Full Page Ad
Profile page (adjacent to the ad)
Inclusion in the following sections:
n Buyers guide grid
n Intelligence page
ONLY ONE
position
n Social page
available
PLUS:
- Full Page Ad positioned adjacent
to the Front cover
- Banner ad in the digital edition
deployment email with lead generation
2017 MEDIA KIT
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Cost-effective brand awareness
LEADER
728X90

2017
MEDIA
KIT
.COM

MINI
LEADER
245X90

POSTER
300X250

POSTER
300X250

www.
securitysystemsnews
.com
Our popular website reports the news as it happens for
the entire industry. Your prospects visit on a daily basis.
Make sure your ad is seen by decision makers as they
access critical information vital to their success.

Avg. Monthly Visits.........................35,826
Avg. Monthly Unique Visits..........24,698
* 2016 data
POSTER
300X250

Site features include:
n Top news stories
n Market news
n ssnTVnews
n Webcast library
n Industry blogs
n NewsPolls
n Events Calendar
n Products
n And more!

BOTTOM
LEADER
728X90

BOTTOM
MINI
LEADER
245X90

2017 MEDIA KIT
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EMAIL
NEWSLETTERS

Lead generation

Generate leads and reinforce your brand by sponsoring these popular, targeted e-newsletters.
Our lists are managed to ensure the emails go SSN subscribers who engage with us.

Sent weekly to: 12,800
Our extremely popular weekly broadcast email keeps readers fully informed with breaking news and
relevant stories crucial to the industry. Two sponsorships available: Primary and Secondary Ads can be
graphic or text and are clickable to your provided link.

BREAKING
NEWSWIRE

AVERAGE
OPEN RATE

41%

Sent to: 12,800

Be connected with the hottest news. Sponsoring the SSN Breaking Newswire allows you to engage readers as they access
vital news, as soon as it happens. The package includes exclusive sponsorship of five editions.

Access Control
Sent monthly to:
MONITORING – 11,700 COMMERCIAL INT. – 11,400 MONEYLINE – 9,700 RESIDENTIAL – 11,500 ACCESS CONTROL— 15,000

The Top 5 monthly e-newsletters focus specifically on stories in the Commercial Integration, Monitoring, Residential, Finance
and Access Control arenas. These emails keep readers up-to-date on stories they may have missed in their specific field. It
also gives you an opportunity to target your message directly to prospects with an interest in your product and/or service. Two
ad positions available per email: Skyscraper ad and text only ad.

Sent bi-monthly to: 25,000
Security Showcase is an email broadcast that presents security product solutions to an audience of integrators, dealers and
end users. Showcasing your product is an extremely cost-effective way to generate leads and build product awareness.

* email address is guaranteed for every person. Other data may not be available.
2017 MEDIA KIT
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Showcase your company as a topic expert

2017
MEDIA
KIT
WEBCASTS

Partner with Security Systems News on a lead-generation webcast. Security Webcasts provide valuable industry knowledge
to an engaged audience. Sponsorship gives you the opportunity to position your company as a thought leader. Sponsor
one of our editorially designed webcasts or create your own. We handle all the details from marketing and administration to
technology and reporting.
Receive:
n Qualified leads from our engaged audience
n Complete project management
n Three custom questions on registration page
n The opportunity to educate decision makers about your
value proposition
n Enhanced credibility by teaming with SSN

Contact your account manager for details.

Marketing efforts include:
n One print ad relating to Webcast topic
n Three email broadcasts to a targeted audience
n One Security Showcase ad
n One Poster ad on SecuritySystemsNews.com
n Listed under Webcast tab on SecuritySystemsNews.com

securitysystemsnews.com/webcasts
PRESENT

Emerging Technology Webcast Series
Sponsor a SIA webcast and position your organization as a technology thought leader. Basic and exclusive sponsorships
available.

Team up with techology

Sponsors receive:
n Qualified leads from our engaged audience
The in
Security
Industry Association and Security Systems News present a webcast series
n Logo
print ad
that
brings
up-and-coming
to the frontlines for physical security practitioners.
n Logo in all email broadcaststechnology
(three minimum)
n One Security Showcase ad (logo on landing page)
n One Poster ad on SecuritySystemsNews.com (logo on landing page)
n Logo on webcast listing on SecuritySystemsNews.com

Parterships:

Sponsor a 2015
Emerging Tech
Webcast

2017 MEDIA KIT

2015 Emerging Technologies Webcast Series includes:
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Present your products and expertise to the market

2017
MEDIA
KIT
VIDEO

SSN TV
Use video to grab the attention of your prospects. ssnTVnews provides security professionals with video interviews essential
to running their business. Whether you’re the monthly TV sponsor or you place your own video or commercial on our site, you’ll
have the attention of decision makers.
Content includes:
n Interviews with industry newsmakers
n Event coverage
n Product introductions
n Educational/instructional information
n And more!

Video Posting
n Post your own video (5 minutes max)
Pre-roll Commercial Video
n Up to 60-second paid commercial announcement

Monthly sponsorship
n Logo above ssnTVnews player
n Exclusive poster ad on the TV landing page
n Five second logo in pre roll (except for Product
Announcement videos)
n Video posting for a month

2017 MEDIA KIT
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Drive booth traffic and reach attendees

SHOW
OFFERINGS

Official ISC West Must See Product Guide

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Reach ISC West attendees
This product guide lists hundreds of products by category and serves as a
roadmap for attendees as they navigate ISC West. Make sure they know about your
product by purchasing an enhanced listing or advertisement! The product guide is
distributed in print and digitally.

Must
See
PRODUCT GUIDE
2016

APRIL 6-8, 2016 • LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

The Guide will be distributed in two phases:
n The digital edition will be emailed to SSN subscribers
and pre-registered attendees one month prior to ISC West.
n The print version will be handed to attendees as they enter the show,
and will also be distributed in the onsite publication bins.
SPONSORED BY:

Product listing includes:
Company Name
Product Name
20-word Product Description
Photo
Booth Number

BRONZE
SPONSORS

SILVER
SPONSOR

GOLD
SPONSOR

DSX Access Systems, Inc.

Exhibitors get one free listing
Enhance your listing!
Include your company logo and URL, with a live
link in the digital edition.
ADS AVAILABLE
Sponsor this essential guide and you’ll get your
logo on the cover, a full or 1/2 page ad inside the
guide and a FREE enhanced listing.

2014

twitterwall

Sponsor the ESX Twitter Wall

NOW FEATURING AN

Live at the show, powered by SSN

Twitter Events at ISC West and ESX

ESXof
Twitter
Wall will be strategically positioned at the
Sponsor the Twitter Wall and join the socialThe
side
the industry!

show providing attendees with a constant feed of show buzz.

A month prior to the shows, the SSN team will
build a Twitter
community
using
a exposure
special show
Participating
as a sponsor
offers your
brand
throughout
hashtag. Our editors and respected industryESX
Tweeters
will
tweet
about
the
shows,
news,leader.
special
and positions your company as a savvy thought
events and more. At the shows, we will have a display of the tweets on an extra-large screen in
the Social There
side of ESX
a prominent location to draw the attention ofJoin
attendees.
will be promotions to encourage
tweeting participation, such as an iPad mini giveaway for the “Most Valuable Tweeter” and a random
recognized as a technology leader by sponsoring the ESX Twitter Wall. Your
drawing from the pool of all tweeters. Be
company name and logo will be prominently featured on the twitter event landing

Become a sponsor
TWITTERbrand
WALL!
to gain extensive
exposure and position
your company as an
industry thought leader!

page and on signage around the onsite displays, located at the ESX Show.

SPONSORSHIP

DESCRIPTION

BASIC

Logo prominently

SIlver

There will also be give-away promotions to encourage participation in the Twitter
Same as basic sponsorship,
plus a commercial built into the feed that runs at least 1x per hour
event. There will be a MVT (Most Valuable Tweeter) who will win an iPad Mini,

GOLD

Same as silver sponsorship.
Plus aEach
pulltime
up someone
banner positioned
the into
Twitter
Wall
tweeters.
tweets, theirnext
nametogoes
the pool.

A month prior to ESX, the SSN team will build a Twitter community (using a
specific hashtag like #ESX2014). Our professional reporters plus respected
industry Tweeters will tweet about ESX, news of the show, special events, and
featuredmore!
on the Twitter Wall

and there will be a random drawing for another iPad Mini from the overall pool of

Sponsorships:
Basic - Your logo prominently featured on the Twitter Wall

2017 MEDIA KIT
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Conferences

Cloud

2017
MEDIA
KIT
EVENTS

Nov. 29-30, 2016 • Lost Pines Resort • Austin, Texas

www.ssncloudplus.com

Cloud+ is the industry’s only cloud-centric security event! Top security professionals attend to discuss challenges and
opportunities available in the cloud and learn how the cloud can enhance how they do business in the physical security market.
Our technology showcase is the ONLY place that features leading cloud companies side by side! Make sure your company’s
solutions are seen by sponsoring or exhibiting.

February 27-28, 2017
Delray Beach Marriott, FL

www.techsecsolutions.com
Align your brand with this cutting edge business forum. TechSec Solutions New Technology Conference attracts high level
security end users, integrators, installers, consultants and other security professionals to discuss security technologies. This
two-day premier event has come to be the industry’s “thinking conference.” Techsec Solutions delivers high caliber education
on emerging technologies, presented by the industry’s most respected thought leaders and the editorial team at Security
Systems News.

Our event sponsorship packages give you an integrated marketing approach–incorporating onsite branding, e-media
messaging and print advertising–all for one set price.
For more information, contact:
Tim Purpura, VP & Group Publisher
207-846-0600 x217
tpurpura@securitysystemsnews.com

2017 MEDIA KIT
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Our marketing and editorial teams do the legwork for you

2017
MEDIA
KIT
SERVICES

Marketing & Content Services
PRODUCT / SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

Native advertising

Combine a page of related stories written by a contributing editor with a full page ad for your products.

Post-show marketing campaigns

Match your leads with our extensive database to enhance the sales process.

Videography

We offer complete video services, including filming, editing and marketing, particularly at industry shows.

White paper and case study postings

Show your thought leadership and gather leads.

Microsites

Custom, dedicated web page within securitysystemsnews.com.

Blogging

Become a thought leader with content from our contributing editors.

Data appending

Need more info on your prospects? Let us fill in the gaps with enhanced demographic and behavioral
information from our extensive audience database.

2017 MEDIA KIT
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Print Specs

PRINT SPECS

Submission Policies:

Accepted formats:

• All files must be submitted “print
ready.”

PDF/X-1A
• Strongly preferred format.
• Use the Overprint Preview
feature in Acrobat to verify that your
PDF will print properly before sending.
Tiff or EPS
• Resolution is 300 dpi.
• CMYK channels only.

• Any file manipulation and/or
repair is a billable service.
• Publisher will not be held responsible for errors when files are not
submitted in accordance with
our specifications.
Tabloid Spread

Tabloid Page

Junior Page

FTP instructions
Digital files may be uploaded to our FTP site.
You must have an FTP client to access the
site. Mac users can use Fetch, PC users can
use Smart FTP, etc.
Include:
host: ftp.securitysystemsnews.com File name
Advertiser name
username: production
Issue date
password: 8sh2Gdi8
Once uploaded, please email:
ldubois@unitedpublications.com

by mail

Junior Spread
1/2 Horiz.
1/2 Island
1/3
Tab

2/3

1/2 Vert.

1/3 Vert.

Please send advertising materials to:
Lise Dubois, Production Director
Security Systems News
106 Lafayette Street
Yarmouth, ME 04096
207-846-0600 x214
ldubois@unitedpublications.com

1/2 Tab
1/6 1/3 Square

1/4

Dimensions:
Tab Page:

Bleed
Trim

Half Tab:

Bleed
Trim

Junior Page:

Bleed
Trim

inches
Width Height

millimeters
Width Height

10 7⁄8 13 7⁄8
10 5⁄8 13 5⁄8

276 352
270 346

10 7⁄8 7 1⁄2
10 5⁄8 7 1⁄4

276 191
270 184

8 3⁄8 11 1⁄8
8 1⁄8 10 7⁄8

213 283
206 276

Tab Spread:

inches
Width Height

Bleed
Trim

Junior Spread:

Bleed
Trim

millimeters
Width Height

21 1⁄2 13 7⁄8
21 1⁄4 13 5⁄8

546 352
540 346

16 1⁄2 11 1⁄8
16 1⁄4 10 7⁄8

419 283
413 276

FRACTIONALS:

2/3 Page
1/2 Island
1/2 Horiz.
1/2 Vert.
1/3 Tab
1/3 Sq.
1/3 Vert.
1/4 Page
1/6 Page
Marketplace

inches
Width Height

4 9⁄16
4 9⁄16
7
3 3⁄8
9 5⁄8
4 9⁄16
2 3⁄16
3 3⁄8
2 3⁄16
3

10
7 1⁄2
4 7⁄8
10
3
4 7⁄8
10
4 7⁄8
4 7⁄8
3

millimeters
Width Height

116
116
178
86
245
116
56
86
56
76

254
191
124
254
76
124
254
124
124
76

2017 MEDIA KIT
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EMEDIA
SPECS

e-Media Specs
Website Ads
• Pop-ups:

300 x 250 pixels
550 x 480 pixels
• Leaderboard:
728 x 90 pixels
• Mini Leaderboard: 245 x 90 pixels
• Poster:
300 x 250 pixels
File specifications:
GIF/JPG/3rd party tags:
- Max file size: 50K.
- Fifteen second animation limit, max
of three loops.

FLASH:
- Max file size: 80K.
- Fifteen second animation limit, max
of three loops.
- Flash files must contain the
clickTAG variable to track clickthroughs correctly†. See Adobe’s
official guide on how to set up a
Flash file using the clickTAG variable at: (http://www.adobe.com/
resources/richmedia/tracking/
designers_guide). A hard-coded
URL link is also acceptable for
non-third party tag ads*. The SWF
file also needs to include a target
of “_blank”.
†

We are not responsible for the inability to
track click throughs of ads not designed to our
specifications.
*Although we try to accommodate the click
through tracking of 3rd party tags, we do not
guarantee it.

Newswire Ads

• 640 x 90 pixels GIF or JPG,
max file size of 50K and URL.
• Text ad: 50-words of copy
and URL.

Showcase Ads

• 60-words of copy, a short headline
and URL.
• 100 x 100 pixel image in static GIF
or JPG format.

Focus

• 640 pixel wide GIF or JPG image
and URL. (Whole image will be clickable to destination URL.).

• Subject line.
— or—

Site Sponsor:
• Logo for TV Player:  72 dpi GIF or JPG.
• Logo for pre and post roll: 72 dpi JPG.
• Poster ad:  300 x 250 pixels GIF or JPG.

FTP instructions
Digital files may be uploaded to our FTP site.
You must have an FTP client to access the site.
Mac users can use Fetch, PC users can use
Smart FTP, etc.
host: ftp.securitysystemsnews.com
username: production
password: 8sh2Gdi8
Include:
File name
Advertiser name
Issue date

• A table-based HTML file with a width
of 640 pixels.
• All graphics must be hosted on your
server and have absolute file paths.
• Subject line.

Once uploaded, please email:
ldubois@unitedpublications.com
pmacijauskas@unitedpublications.com

Top 5 Ads

send e-materials to

• Skyscraper: 140 x 525 pixels GIF or
JPG and URL.
• Text ad: Headline and up to 40 words
of copy.
NOTE: We strongly advise against using
redirect/shortened URLs for your email ads.
If you choose to do so, we cannot provide
you with leads and click throughs.

Video
SSN News TV

2017
MEDIA
KIT

Video Posting:
• Less than 5 minute video:  
320 x 180 pixels, .flv file
• Files should be
uploaded to ftp site.
See instructions above.

cdaggett@securitysystemsnews.com
pmacijauskas@unitedpublications.com
Questions, contact:
Peter Macijauskas
e-Media Manager
207-846-0600 x282

file manipulation
Any manipulation work that needs to
be done to submitted digital files will be
billable at $150/hour, with a one-hour
minimum charge.

2017 MEDIA KIT
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POLICIES

UNITED PUBLICATIONS FAIR PRICING POLICY
At United Publications, parent company of Security
Systems News, we believe that every customer should
receive outstanding value for their marketing dollars.

We believe that volume customers deserve volume
discounts. That’s why we reward them with generous
frequency discounts built right into our rate structure.

The most important value we can provide is to publish news
that commands close readership by your customers and
prospects. We work hard to ensure that we provide our
audience with unique and well-crafted products.

Our guarantee to all United Publications customers is:
No one will buy at a lower price, unless they run a larger
schedule. You can be assured that you are getting the
lowest price available for your marketing program.

Our goal is to provide you with highly cost-efficient
communication vehicles that reach your customers and
prospects, across all media channels.

We think that’s the fair way to conduct business. We’re
confident you will agree.

James G. Taliaferro

Tim Purpura

PUBLISHER’S POLICIES:
Publisher reserves the right to hold advertiser and/or its advertising agency jointly and severally liable for such
monies as are due and payable to the publisher. All advertising contracts accepted are subject to change in rate
upon notice from the publisher. Contracts may be canceled at the time the change in rate becomes effective without
incurring a short rate, provided the contract rate has been earned up to the date of cancellation. The publisher
reserves the right to reject any advertisement. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and protect the publisher from
any claims or expenses resulting from the advertiser’s unauthorized use of any name, photograph, sketch, or
words protected by copyright or registered trademark. If the publisher determines that an advertisement simulates
editorial, it must carry the word ADVERTISEMENT at the top. The publisher is not liable for delays in delivery and/
or non-delivery in the event of an Act of God, action by any governmental or quasi-governmental agency, fire, flood,
insurrection, riot, explosion, embargo, strikes, whether legal or illegal, labor or material shortage, transportation
interruption of any kind, work slow-down, or any condition beyond the control of the publisher affecting production
or delivery in any manner. Full ad price will be charged for any cancellations made after published closing date.
Contract advertisers will be short-rated to the appropriate rate if the number of ads upon which the rate was based
are not placed within a 12-month period beginning with the month of the first contracted insertion.

AGENCY COMMISSIONS AND DISCOUNTS
A 15% agency discount is given to recognized agencies
on space only if paid within 30 days of invoice date.
Production charges are non-commissionable. A 2% cash
discount is given to companies that pay within 10 days of
invoice date. A 1.5% finance charge will be added each
month to all outstanding invoices over 30 days.

Rev. Date: 9/16/2016

CREDIT TERMS
First-time advertisers must prepay. To establish credit
for billing on subsequent insertions, advertisers and/or
agencies must submit a credit application with the first
insertion order. Invoices are payable upon receipt.
United Publications, Inc. P.O. Box 998, 106 Lafayette
Street, Yarmouth, ME 04096
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